This Month's Highlights

UP FRONT MATTERS

Editorials

1803 The Sweet Science of Glucose Transport
Vikas S. Sridhar and Joanne M. Bargman
See related article by Bergling et al. (pp. 1857–1863).

1804 ★Sex Disparities in the Quality of Care for CKD
Allison C. Reaves and Andrew S. Levey
See related article by Swartling et al. (pp. 1903–1914).

1806 Assessing Tubular Function, an Ignored Component of CKD, Might Be a Difference Maker!
Kambiz Kalantari
See related article by Bullen et al. (pp. 1915–1926).

1808 Concurrent Hospice and Dialysis: Proof of Concept
Catherine R. Butler, Melissa W. Wachterman, and Ann M. O’Hare
See related article by Ernecoff et al. (pp. 1942–1950).

Perspectives

1811 Policy and Kidney Community Engagement to Advance toward Greener Kidney Care
Sarah A. Struthers, Zachary Kribs, and Catherine R. Butler

George Maliha, Joel D. Glickman, and Matthew S. McCoy

SPECIAL SERIES ON ADDRESSING RACIAL AND ETHNIC DISPARITIES IN KIDNEY DISEASE

1817 The Case for Prioritizing Diversity in the Transplantation Workforce to Advance Kidney Health Equity
Thomas Butler, Lee S. Cummings, and Tanjala S. Purnell

1820 Acknowledging Socioecological Systems to Address the Systemic Racial Disparities in Children with Kidney Disease
Anne E. Dawson, Julia E. LaMotte, and O. N. Ray Bignall II

RAPID COMMUNICATIONS

Dialysis

1823 ★Netrin G1 Is a Novel Target Antigen in Primary Membranous Nephropathy
Linda Reinhard, Maya Machalitza, Thorsten Wiech, Hermann-Josef Gröne, Moritz Lassé, Markus M. Rinschen, Nicoletta Ferru, Jan Hinrich Bräsen, Friederike Drömann, Peter Maria Rob, Sanjeev Sethi, Elion Hoxha, and Rolf A.K. Stahl

Glomerulonephritis and Interstitial Nephritis

1832 SARS-CoV-2 Infection during the Omicron Surge among Patients Receiving Dialysis: The Role of Circulating Receptor-Binding Domain Antibodies and Vaccine Doses
Maria E. Montez-Rath, Pablo Garcia, Jialin Han, LinaCel Cadden, Patti Hunsader, Curt Morgan, Russell Kerschmann, Paul Beyer, Mary Dittrich, Geoffrey A. Block, Julie Parsonnet, Glenn M. Chertow, and Shuchi Anand

BASIC RESEARCH

Chronic Kidney Disease

1841 Carbamylation of Integrin α₁bβ₃: The Mechanistic Link to Platelet Dysfunction in ESKD
Veronika Binder, Barbara Chrusćicka-Smaga, Brith Bergum, Stéphane Jaisson, Philippe Gillery, Joar Sivertsen, Tor Hervig, Marta Kaminska, Ronak Tilvawala, Venkatesh V. Nemmara, Paul R. Thompson, Jan Potempa, Hans-Peter Marti, and Piotr Mydel

Dialysis

1857 Phloretin Improves Ultrafiltration and Reduces Glucose Absorption during Peritoneal Dialysis in Rats
Karim Bergling, Giedre Martus, and Carl M. Öberg
See related editorial by Sridhar and Bargman (pp.1803–1804).